Inspiration Point Park

Playground + Historic Overlook + Traffic Improvements

Project Details

General Schedule
- Public Outreach: Fall 2018-Spring 2019
- Design: Complete
- Construction Start: Spring 2021
- Project Complete: Winter 2021

Budget
$2,500,000

Funding sources include:
- Elevate Denver Bond
- Legacy Fund / DPR CIP

Contact Information

Project Manager
Kristen Beard
Kristen.Beard@denvergov.org

Planner
Anaclaudia Magalhaes
Anaclaudia.Magalhaes@denvergov.org

DENVERGOV.ORG/PARKPROJECTS

*As with all design and construction projects schedule indicated above is an estimate only. Many factors can cause delays in the delivery of the project, and schedules are subject to change.

Brief project description

The purpose of this project is to restore a portion of the historic wall and improve the western park overlook, install a new playground set within existing native landscape, a new picnic site with shade pavilion, improve ADA parking area, and create a traffic calming circle. The project is funded from Elevate Denver Bond as well as DPR Legacy Fund/CIP.

The Point - restored wall + improved overlook (conceptual rendering)

New playground (conceptual rendering)